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As agreed at the HIC meetin3 on 11 April, I am attaching
a esamaasy of the proposed oporattng plan sad budget for CFA
for final 1953 with comma ad moomandations. You said
you nand to snak to the Director about this, and I mould
apprniate it if you would let as have a final decision as
soon as nada, so that. I may notify CFA and they can begin
to get their todgat in ordare

Mier
International Organisations Division
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SUBJPCTI Committee for a Free Asia

1. The Committee for a Free Asia has requested our reactions
and our policy guidance with respect to a provisi ,nal operating
plan and budget of some 23 millions for fiscal year 1953. CFA
points out that this is a plan setting forth the maximum 'which they
could accomplish under optimum conditions during this period. The
CFA budget for fiscal year 1952 was about 2 million of which they
mill snend about 1 l/2 million. A provisional amount al:	 :1

C:	 3has been budgeted in the CIA budget for CFA for fiscal
year 1953.

2. For purposes of comparison the National Committee for Frei
Europe will spend about 17 millions in fiscal year 19$21 and has
budgeted 15 millions provisionally for fiscal year 1953. NCFE spent
about 8 millions in their esecnd year of operational.

3. A breakdown of the CPA budget and the substance of the
proposed operating program is as follower

10.1 million for operating costs of which .

a. 2.8 million is for radio operating costs.
to. .8 million for salary and administration.
o. 1.7 million for American OPerationi.
d. 1.7 million for Asian operatilne.
e. 2.8 million for Editorial Department costs,

most of which are for overseas activities.

12.6 million for capital radio expanses (7 transmitterst
3 in Thailand, 2 in Formosa, 2 in Philippines).
CFA points out that these cannot be built in fiscal
year 1953.

A. Radio . Immediate plans for 1953 call for two new
radio operations in Ja pan and the Philippines broadcasting
a minimum of one hour a day utilizing local radio stations,
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either through the purchase of time or the grant of Zr..
time. They also propsse to exslore similar broadcasts
in Burma, Thailand and Salaya if ftate awned stations
there will permit.

They also propose broadcasts from Manila to the China
mainland and to Southeast Asian cosntriea in which it
will not be ?ossible to broadcast from existing stations
vithin such countries. They propose a minima of eight
hours of such broadcasts per der in four Chinese dialects
and in the language ssoken in Burma, Malaya, Thailand,
Indonesia and Indo-Chtnes

They also propose soar expanslon of existing programs in
Ban Francisco, It is not clear i.e to how mut expansion
or for what kind of programa.

As indicated * soot they also propose the construction of
$12,000,000 of transmitters for international operations
which it is assumed will begin during fiscal year 1954.

N.	 0 Operations - CFA prop ses a prosram of
aisisting and influencing Asians, including students in
the United statee; sponsoring scholarships; Asian
lecturers and so forth. About half the budget is for
overseas assets of this progress

C, Anise Operations - Principal costs are for salaries,
travel, office expemss and so forth in s ytting up twelve
overseas offices,

D Sditorial Department CFA proposes to SA up seven
bookstores in four countries; publish or support sixteen
magasines in el-ven countries; publish eight student
magazines similar to "My Weekly Readers in each of eight
countries; operate or support five newspapers; translate
and publish twenty anti-Communist books; publish and
distribute anti-Comsuniet sonde books; send reporters or
editorial specialists to foreign posts; publish and stooks
pile newsprint; furnish printins equipment to four countries
to provide facilities and indigenous anti-Communist programs.

E. Administrative Expenses s These include salaries, travel,
rent, legal services, telephone, and rslated administrative
expenses for the anTtsnrisco office,

1. The plans for expansion of Radio Free Asis for *rich about
15 1/2 millins have been proposed require considerable further study



before a sound lodgement can be muted. A complete study of existing
stations and networks which ni-ist be utilised by CFA sh.u1,:i be made
before major capital costs for construction ornery transmitters are
authorised.

5. Fore of the programs and funds proToec by the American
Operators Department and the Fditorial Department should be elisainated.

6. Additional efforts should be ,directed at the type of
activitiea outlined in Attachment A.

7, Peroonnel and other cotn proeoaed for the hcite office in
an f..\rancisco appear high,

Recennendationat It is reeomlended that cm'

A. Develop for review
and tupporting budget of betveen
lauds detail as en)aible erograns
grow:, within a country (this shc,
States,)

hcre early in May an op,t a ttne plan
5 and 9 million setting forth in as
A irected at each Asian country or
ld include Asians within the United

D. Develop such plan to include only the radio operation*
welch may be handled vithout major additlinal capital mete.

C. Rates the prier& costs of the American operations
and Fditorial Department.'

P, Direct additional er•T,rt an runes towar the support
of the activities of the type outlined in Attachment A.

I, Redeee the home office costs as far as rersible and
decentralize operAione from San rranciecc into Asia as far as possible.

dry(
Ft Present at further detailed otudies a complete plan and

supporting emit data for broadcasting to radio audiences which cannot
be feasible reeked Prom existing stati sm,. These studies should
include 'operating as well as capital coats. Fundo for euch studied
should be included in the budget to be reviewed here early in Hey.

0. 1 believe ve shaul? agree that if CIA later present&
additional radio or other proj , ete for whieh funds are not included
in the above budget andafter review here we believe them to be sound)
Sundt? therefor should be aprroved by US if :uch fund are available.,
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Attachment A

ADD/710 	 ACTIVITIFS RMUISINO CFA SUPPORT a ASIA

1. Support to schools - endowing profeesorships, provision
of equipment, financing, etc.

2. Specifically, support to Chinese schools.

3. Provision of textbooks to schools and educational system,
er impute to preparation thereof.

4. Support to religious elements.

5, Support to local youth organisations.

6. Support to wonen t s organization..

7. Support to professional groupings (editors, nowspepormen,
tenders, lawyors, doctors, scientists, eta.)

a. Support to local civic and voter education, adult
education, etc. groups.

9. Suptort to local labor organi atione

10. Support to local agricultural improvement or land reform
movement,.

11, Local moan* and studies in the interest of the CFA
program and local program.

12. Motion picture and audio-visual presentations.

13. Development of local arms of international organisatime
(nonoommUnist).

114. f,holarshir and student exchange programs within Asia itself.


